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Tnis Little Work is presented to the public wirti

a design-to aid those who desire a large number of songs
• in a compact space, and as a pocket companion for the

dinger, that he may always have with him the most useful

pieces, without recourse to memory. The publishers pre

sent the work to the public, trusting that a glance at itc

contents will satisfy any one of its merits. The selection

has been made with great care, giving only those songs

that are intrinsically good and popular.

Among the best will be found the songs of Stephen C.
Foster, the most popular song writer of the present day,

whose charming melodies, " Old Dog Tray," " Maggie by
my side," Jeannie with the light brown hair," u I see her

still in my dreams," " Willie we have missed you," " Ellen

Bayne," " Gentle Annie," etc., (a number of which are in

this collection,) have reached an immense sale, and are

now for the first time published in this form.

The Publishers thankfully acknowledge the courtesy of

Messrs. Wm. Hall & Son, in granting them the use ot sev-

eral beautiful copyright songs by W. V. Wallace, Geo. F.

Root, and J. R. Thomas.

Persons desiring the Songs with Pianoforte accompani-

ment, can obtain them of any of the Music Stores, or of

the Publishers, who will send them by mail, postage paid,

on receipt of the marked price.

FIRTH, POND & Co.,

No. 547 Broadway.

EaUred according to act of Congreai in !858,

By FIRTH, POND & Ca.

i Clark '< offiea of las U. S. DutrieJ Court for the Soutker» Dlitrkt of Nrw raak.
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GENTLE ANNIE MELODIST.

' fixintlz $btTm."
Written *nd composed by S. C. FOSTElC

;^3= -*-^r

1 Thou wilt come no more, gentle Annie, Like a

flow'r thy spir - it did de - part ; Thou art

=£

gone, las ! like the ma . ny That have

I=^-
bloom'd in the summer
t horns.

of the heart.

^-zzm
t=£EE* =n =E=

Shall we ne - ver more be hold thee, ne - ver

m m-=^
«*==

hear thy winning voice a - gain— When the

m
Spring time comes, gentle An - nie, When the

wild flowers are scattered o'er the plain ?

2 We have roamed and loved 'mid the bowers
When thy downy cheeks were in their bloom,

Now I stand alone 'mid the flowers
While they mingle their perfumes o'er thy tomb.

3 Ah ! the hours grow sad while I ponder
Near the silent spot where thou art laid,

And my heart bows down when I wander
By the streams and the meadows where we strayed.



" SStillit, mt fjafo wissth sou."
STEPHEN C. FOSTER^^J^=^}^^

1 Oh ! Willie is it you, dear, Safe, safe at home ? They

did not tell me true, dear ; They said you would not come. I

I" -*T- p ~ff~~F
-=35=

?i ^TT-w~f- " P m
'

_«-£-
~t£= ^ r-

* * —tP»
zfafckz-tf=P

heard you at the gate, And it made my heart rejoice ; Fori

m u ^ ^ > ^ g-Fg—+^B—*^=B—M~=B-

knew that welcome footstep And that dear, familiar voice,
Making

W£-p~w-m £=W-=u=u
mu - sic on my ear In the lonely midnight gloom, Oh

!

Wil-lie, we have missed you ; Welcome, welcome home.

2.

We longed to see you nightly, but this night of all

:

The fire was blazing brightly, and lights were in the hall,

The little ones were up, 'till 'twas ten o'clock and past,

Then their eyes began to twinkle, and they're gone to sleep

at last

;

But they listened to your voice 'till they tho't you'd never
come ;

O, Willie, we have missed you ; welcome, welcome home

!

3.

The days were sad without you, the nights long and drear ;

My dreams have been about you, oh welcome, Willie dear !

Last night I wept and watched by the moonlight's cheerless
ray,

Till I thought I heard your footstep, then I wiped my tears
away

;

But my heart grew sad again when I found you had not
come

;

O, Willie, we have missed you ; welcome, welcome home !



'©ft folks at Iftomt." 7
Word« and Music by S. C. FOSTER.

Iffi
=S=t

1 Way down up - on de Swa - nee rib - ber,

=1=^
Far, far a - way, Dere's wha my heart

^^=M^^=^^^=^
turn - ing eb - er, Dere's wha de old folks stay.^
All up and down de whole ere tion,

r=Z22Z zg-

Sad - ly I roam, Still long - ing for de

old plant - a - tion, And for de old folks at home.

=t it
4=

All de world am sad and drea

g^^^B
Eb - ry where I roam, Oh ! darkeys, how ray

=£= 3=
#=*=•£

heart grows wea-ry, Far from de old folks at home.
2

All round de little farm I wandered, when I was youug,
Den many happy days I squandered, many de songs I sung.
When I was playing wid my brudder, happy was I,

O take me to my kind oldmudder, dere let me live and die.

3

One little hut among de bushes, one dat I love,

Still sadly to my mem'ry rushes, no matter where I rove.
When will I see de bees a humming, all round de comb ?

When will I hear de banjo tumming, down in my good old
home?



33 u it c a n Crag.
->^o=^<

—X- a*

1 Duncan Gray cam' here to woo ; Ha, na, the^
woo - ing o't! On blithe Yule ni cht, when we were fou';

i*
1* 1° '* (•-

—

* =h"- --- * -£ <* (*-*-
L_E^1£- & -& P F

—

ZE_ .. _. ..TT^S Z.
Ha, lia, the woo -ing o't! Mag-gie cuist her

head fu' hek'h, Looked asklant, and un - co skelgh,

Gart puir Duncan stand abeigh ; Ha, ha, the wooing o't

!

ii Duncan fleeehed, and Duncan prayed
;

Ha, ha, the wooing o't

!

Mag was deaf as Ailsa Craig
;

Ha, ha, the wooing o't

!

Duncan sighed, baith out and in
;

Grat his een baith bleer' and blin';

Spak' o' louping ower a linn
;

Ha, ha, the wooing o't

!

3 Time and chance are but a tide ;

Ha, ha, the wooing o't

!

Slichlit love is sair to bide
;

Ha, ha, the wooing o't

!

" Shall I, like a fool," quoth he,
" For a haughty hizzy dee ?

She may go to—France, for me !"

Ha, ha, tho wooing o't!

4 How it comes, let doctors tell

;

Ha, ha, the wooing o't

!

Meg grew sick, as he grew well

;

Ha, ha, the wooing o't

!

Something in her bosom wrings
;

For relief a sigh she brings ;

And O, her een ! they spak' sic things

,

Ha, ha, the wooing o't

!



5 Duncan was a lad o' grace

;

Ha, ha, the wooing o't

!

Maggie's was a piteous case ;

Ha, ha, the wooing o't!

Duncan couldna be her death ;

Swelling pity smoored his wrath
;

Now they're crouse and cantie baith
;

Ha, ha, the wooing o't

!

>-<^-<
<£omui' tj)to' tf)c a&ge.

H
1 Gin a body meet a body, Comin' thro' the

=2£E -*—*-

rye, Gin a bod-dy kiss a bod • y,

n £ ' 0» r*i r £ -£ • »—

£

. J-^-Ja J . J^ - 5^ J
h
*TT '

£ £ £ L

Need a bod • y cry? Ev - ery lass - ie
/7\

^ • m - •—* ' m S—-r

—

*—5"—*—

-

^ > 1 1 T
i

—

** £ ^_
A,,. . >Jen +V,™,1= T . Vt.+has her lad - die ; Nane, they bay, hae I ; Yet

^ 5S»:=JS=t=
a' the lads they smile at me, When comin' thro' the

, 1-

F51-7^1 h —zfc —1^
' g-=p- - w —«»

s
' 1^ -* •-tT- m> • £=£--£--U=-£— -"

rye. A-mang the train there is a swain, I

|EE^E^E5g^fe^hff^=l^
dear - ly lo'e my - sel', But whaurhis hame, or

V=-m * £==£ h J ft-=^=P

what his name, I din - na care to tell.

i



10 COMING TUKOUGU THE KYK.

2 If a body meet a body.
Coming frue' the town ;

If a body meet a body,
Need a body frown?
Every lassie, &c.

44 >Mb t&e last 3&ose of Summev. M

m ^g -T—W? -x.

1 Tis the last rose of summer, Left

blooming a - lone, All her love- ly com - panions are

fleet back her blushes, Or give sigh

2 I'll not leave thee, thou lost one,

To pine on the stem
;

Since the lovely are sleeping,

Go sleep thou with them :

Thus kindly I scatter

Thy leaves o'er the bed,
Where thy mates of the garden

Lie scentless and dead.

3 So soon may I follow,

When friendships decay,
And from love's shining circle

The gems drop away ;

When true hearts lie wither'd
And fond ones are flown,

O, who would inhabit

This bleak world alone,

,



44 3 fHan's a J£an for a' that.- 11

TVwi)» by BCESfS,

P ^^S=p=J
la there, for hon - est pov - er - ty, That

hang3 his head, and a' that ? The cow-ard slave, wc

pass him by ; We dare be puir for ar that. For

5~> r h*=^

that, and a' that, Our toils obscure, and

a' that ; The rank is but the guinea stamp ; The

^m g^=£=S-

man's a gowd for a' 'that

2 What though on namely fare we dine,

Wear hodden grey, and a' that

;

Gie fools their silks, and knaves their wine

;

A man's a man for a' that,

For a' that, and a' that,

Their tinsel show, and a' that

;

The honest man, though e'er sae puir,

Is king o' men, for a' that.

3 Then let us pray that come it may,
As come it will, for a' that,

That sense and worth, o'er a' the earth,

May bear the gree, and a' that
For a' that, and a' that,

It's coming yet, for a' that,

That man to man, tbe warld o'er,

Shall brithers be, for a' that



12 "£I)e tfcree &fjes of 3Lobe.
J?

Word* by H. F. Chohlbt. Music by E J- Lodbe.

A3 sung by Miss M. S. Brainerd.

0, the ear - ly time of Love, When my

?S^^ 3 ^i=^*±j*=W-
fan-cy used to rove, From the hlack eyes to the hlue, From tin-

?m P ^- =^===f

-r—* • * ~jv-jg SipS-
r u £

ti - rjy to the tall ; When as ma-ny girls were dear As the

j*—fc-r §^s S*'- *=^EEj^ -W-k—

£

=*=^=
days that fill the year, And the newest and the youngest Was the

Z^^W^^====\---iH£
fair - est of them all. When I

lived but in her sight, And laid a - wake all night, Ere I

-^^̂ ^^trirrr^̂
\

met her in the greenwood, On a dew-ymorn of May; And a

treasure passing rare, Was a stol - en tress of hair—

=S=*r
3c=ic_jk m-^-s* ^- «**—*->»* ^ = « * "'-

merry days of youth, mer-ry days of youth, 'Twaa ;

/7\

Bin ye could not stay, 'Twas a sin ye could not stay.



THREE AGES OF LOVE. 13

2 O, the manly time of love !

Tho' the face for which I strove,

From its cheek hath lost a rose

—

From its eyes one shade of blue ,

Tho' I see a furrow now,
On its mild and matron brow,
The years that dimm'd its beauty
Have made it dearer too.

And my heart it swells with pride,

To sec her by my side,

Or to hear her singing tenderly
Some old and simple lay.

<

When the fire is burning bright,

On a stormy winter night;

O days of home delight

!

Ye should never pass away.

TniBD VEBS3.

*^ But Ag^ c.cmes creeping near, With, his forehead bleak and sere, And bis

i =£=PF =3v==^=^=
~^±it
N=?*= zfSZXz

heavy, heavy ear, And his voice so small and shrill ; When my

=£=*!-sfa^zfsz -^un=^=<zz
-9^-gpJSZ : feztfcg --

step must totter slew, And my strength must dwindle low Till i

~^-^^f-^-^-^=3r-^rjE--aL-p-£ " *>- -J-g'
'"

'
*-*' <* +-

ha - by with its lit-tle hand Can lead me where it will. But tho'

~t=F &#r_~. ^^*£ E£
manhood's prime be past— So long as time shall last, Her

gentle voice shall cheer me.S till her faithful arm sustain, And ou*



14 THREE AGES OF LOVE.

^^=^=^^^
love shall e- Ten brave The parting of the grave. For I

^^ft^gzr^ j «b£
know there's bliss beyond, And we shall meet again, For I

^N-^M^fe ^
know there's bliss beyond, And we shall meet a - gain.

>—s3©s»-

<

"Sijells of ©ceau."
Written by La KB. Music by J. W. Chekxi.

V 1\~~ c .,One suin-mer eve, with pen-sive

ee£
&—^-w

=£=

tho't, I wandered on the sea-beat shore, Where oft in

gEEf^£ p£

heed-less infant sport, I gathered shells in days be-

fore, I gathered shells in days before. The plashing

d̂=-d J^i* ' • d *=*=-£

waves like mu -sic fell, Responsive to my fan - cy

-X S=^E^E
wild, A droamcame o'er me like a spell : I thought I



SHKLLS OF OCEAX. 15

^3*=*c WE
was a - gain a child, A dream came o'er me like a

spell, I tho't I was a -gain, a - gain a child.

2 I stooped upon the pebbly strand.

To cull the toys that round me lay,

But as I took them in my hand,
I threw them one by one away.

Oh ! thus, I said, in ev'ry stage,

By toys our fancy is beguil'd,

We gather shells from youth to age,
And then we leave them like a child.

}zxz
J

s a ®ealtj) to tfjee, STow J&oore."

ipL^aj^£^g =q=?feSE

My boat is on the shore, And my

—N-
Hfe- =fz j H»- a "tt~=N^3=^~W--j— V* s L^- *- + * J—

bark is on the sea , But before I go, Tom

fefe^Ei^ i=?=*=

MoDre, Here's a dou - ble health to thee.

2 There's a sigh for those who love me,
And a smile to those who hate,

And whatever sky's above me,
Here's a heart for every fate.

3 Were't the last drop in the well,

As I gasp'd upon the brink,
E'er my fainting spirit fell,

'Tis to thee that I would drink.



1G " i£t> <Eot besffcc t&e Sea."

£0^-<

1 A cot that stood be - side the sea Was

-v^^^t=P
once my childhood's home ; But I had seen tail

=m^m
ships go by, And long'd with them to roam;

*
ij!^^^^.^p^ =^=23

r-arz^!

had my wish, and far and wide I travers'd o'er the

f^^^J^E^Jg^E^
world, And saw with pride in dis - tant lands, My

p=pr ^ a=
3fc 2±: ^s=q*z

tivo flag unfurl'd; Yet absence gave my

=^e^ee£ =*=*=

ear - ly home, A thousand charms to me, And

more than pal - a - ces 1 prize'd, My cot beside the

ifil^i -g £z -f^-r

bCU, . . . My cot bo - side the sea.



MY COT BESIDE THE SEA. 17

2 Tho' kind hearts beat in many lands,

Tho' gentle looks were true,

My longing hopes of home gave birth
To many a fervent pray'r.

And when I laid me down to rest,

The sweet desire of day,
Gave place to bright and happy dreams,
Of dear onos far away.

I woke, and fondly thought their dreams,
Perchance had been of me

:

Thus day and night I longed to greet,

My cot beside the sea.

3 I hailed at length the happy land,

I pressed my native shore,

I felt my heart grow young again,

What could I ask for more.
But phantom-like, my visions fled,

The friends I love are gone,
A stranger in my childhood's home,

I stand unloved, unknown;
Yet while one link in mem'ry's chain
Unbroken there shall be

—

'Twill bind me to that once lov'd home,
My cot beside the sea.

:><X><:

"3Mme, a&ome, 3Seii.»

Bime, Borne, the bells are ringing, Come, come away.

I hear their distant ringing, Come, come a -way

!

Bime, borne, bell, Bime, borne, beli.



18 "© IdouITj fi tocre a SSojj arjafn."

Wonli by Mask Limox. Music by P Kombb.

1 O would I were a boy again, When life scem'd

g^^s^i^^^
fonn'd of sun-ny years, And all the heart then knew of

m LI ~u
yJ| £ "_^

=1-

pain, Was wept away in transient tears, Was wept a-

Rall r» /?\ i^A Tempo

^P !.*=S=

way in transient tears. When ev'ry tale hope whisper'd

^^^5^^fe^^^-^ gr

then My fan - cy deem'd was on - ly truth : O would that

-Kf^fe^E 4*=^
=*=i£

I could know a - gain, The happy vis-ions of my

youth. O would I were a boy again, When life seem'd

fonn'd of sunny years, When life seem'd form'd of sunny years.



O WOULD I WERE A EOT AGAIN. 10

2 Tis vain to mourn that years have shown,
How false these fairy visions were,

Or murmur that mine eyes have known,
The burthen of a fleeing tear.

But still the heart will fondly cling,

To hopes no longer priz'd as truth
;

And meui'ry still delights to bring,

The happy visions of my youth.

O would I were a boy again,

When life seem'd form'd of sunny years.

s*==>

1 £$e 39arp tfjat once tfjto* Sara's Stalls."

1—p-1
I H-T S-l:#-MW :r7£-£-*= £-—+—I—

—

^-^-j=Wz=:
CXLiZ e»- Lr^ i

1 The harp that once thro'Tara's halls, The soul of music

shed, Now hangs as mute on Ta - ra's walls, As

if that soul had fled. So sleeps the pride of

-1 1

z.^z.'zJEl

for - mer days, So glo - ry's thrill is o'er, And^ n~=r

hearts that once beat high for praise, Now feel that pulse no more.

2 No more to chiefs and ladie3 bright,

The harp of Tara swells ;

The chord alone that breaks at night,

Its tale of ruin tell3.

Thus freedom now eo seldom wakes

;

The only throb 6he gives

Is when some heart indignant breaks,
To show that still she lives



20 Z^z Xnflle .Sffce.

T. V. WlBIXXTHALL.

I
m

rS:
ijczjsc

-r—Ft

1 lt'B rare to see the morning breeze Like a

Z=^=f^E=^
q=-*-^T

bon - fire frae the sea : It's fair to see the

^p ^9?
—±—u-

bur - nie kiss The lip o' the flow-ery lea ; An'

^P
fine on green hill side, Where

=P*-*-&-
hums the bon - nie bee ; But rar - er, fair - er,

^s?E^ ^
fin - er far, Is the In - gle side to

Glens may be gilt wi' go-wans rare,

The birds may fill the tree
;

And haughs hae a' the scented waare

That simmer growth can gie

:

But the cannie hearth where cronies meet,

An' the darling o' our e'e,

That makes to us a warl complete

—

Oh, the Ingle side for me.



CJe jFamfl^ SSCMe. 21
T RICKARD.

fefe^r ==£=

1 This book is all that's left me now ! Tears

-&-&-
=t ^=
will un - bid den start : With fal - tering lip and

#^=i=i * m*
throbbing brow, I press it to my heart : For

! -f* |
-j

—

-

I*
. ^ ^ —jp

-—=? .—s* a* —

*

Q .*—i r—

'

ra - tions pass'd, Here

Bi - ble clasp'd ; She, dying, gave

2 Ah ! well do I remember those
Whose names these records bear ;

Who round the hearth-stone used to close,

After the evening prayer

—

And speak of what these pages said,

In tones my heart would thrill

!

Though they are with the silent dead,
Here are they living still.

3 My father read this holy book,
To brothers, sisters dear

;

How calm was my poor mother's look,
Who lean'd, God's word to hear.

Her angel face, I see it yet

!

What thronging mem'ries come !

Again that little group is met
Within the walls of home.

4 Thou truest friend man ever knew,
Thy constancy I've tried :

Where all were false, I've found thee true,

My counsellor and guide.



THE FAMILY BIBLE.

The mines of earth no treasure give,

That could this volume buy :

In teaching me the way to live,

It taught mo how to die.

WoraJ) JfccSJaiu.
Pt*try by Mi«* ELIZA COOK. Music by CHARLES HORN. Ji

i^H^^^^^
1 I've left Ballymornach a long way behind me, To

f- r̂t--*=3r-

better my fortune I've cross d the big sea ; But I'm

m^EfÊ E£^^=235=jEE&
sad - ly a - lone, not a creature to mind me, And

think of the but ter-milk fresh as the dai - sy, The

^EE Ê=*F^=f^
beau - ti - ful hills and the em - or - aid plains, And

* *^ 5^^^ -fr—-frr
-frr—fee

oh don't I of- tentimes think myself era- zy, A-

H«—£- q-

S=^Esz=&z

bout that young black-eye'd rogue, Norah McShane : A-

bout that young black-eye'd rogue, Norah McShane.



XORAH M'SHAXE. 23

2 I sigh for the turf-pile so cheerfully burning.

When barefoot I trudged it from toiling afar,

When I tossed in the light the thirteen I'd been earning.

And whistled the anthem of " Erin go bragh."
In truth, I believe that I'm half broken hearted,

To my country and love I must get back again :

For I've never been happy at all since I parted

From sweet Ballymornach and Norah McShane.

3 Oh ! there's something so dear in the cot I was bora in,

Tho' the walls are but mud and the roof is but thatch ;

How familiar the grunt of the pigs in the morning,
What music in lifting the rusty old latch

—

'Tis time I'd no money, but then I'd no sorrow,
My pockets were light, but my heart had no pain

;

And if I but live till the sun shines to-morrow,
I'll be off to old Ireland and Norah McShane.

£|)ou art mine oton, 3Lobe.

m ^^^
1 Thou art mine own love,how can I bear to part,

That thou hast all my heart, dear- est be - lieve

!

%m
Thou hast this soul of mine—so whol - ly is it thine,

g^SE^E E
That I can love no one but thee a - lone.

2 Blue is the flow'ret, call'd the " Forget-me-not."
Ah, lay it on thy heart and think of me.
Should hope fade with the flow'rs, love's wealth shall

still be ours,

That will remain with me, dearest believe.

3 Were I a bird, love, soon would I fly to thee,

Falcon nor hawk to me should terror bring.

If shot by huntsman's hand, I at thy feet lay dead,
If thou one tear would'st shed, gladly I'd die.
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STfoe ©team fs -©ast."

Wardi by E FitzAudvk Muaie by fi. Glotii.

Sf =t3^^E St "—f- =?c

1 The dream is past, and with it fled, The

^m 3*=r-=3=^=g: Igr^rgz

hopes that onco my passion fed, And dark-ly die mid

E^SS
grief and pain, The joys that's gone comes not a - gain. My

£^H ^zt
soul in si - lence and iu tears lias cherish'd now for

raa-ny years, A love for one who does not know The

*==?=m->—&
tho'ts that in my ho - som glow ; Oh, cease, my heart, thy

^PP ->-

throbbing hide, An - oth - er soon will be his bride, And

££ 3= SHZ*!^ St=3£

hope's last faint but cheering ray Will then forever pass away.
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2 They cannot see the siknt tear,

That falls unchecked when none are near

;

Nor do they mark the smothered sigh.

That heaves my "breast when they are by.
I know my cheek is paler now.
And smiles no longer deck my brow :

'Tis youth's decay, 'twill soon begin
To tell the thoughts that dwell within
Oh, let me rouse my sleeping pride,

And from his gaze my feelings hide

;

He shall not smile to "think that I

With love for him could pine and die.

gCutTi Sana .Snne.
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1 Should auld acquaintance be for - got, And
1*
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nev - er brought to mind, Should auld acquaintance

J* fc-_3_J_
1 '—& gy ^ -**—y^^i

be forgot, And days of Auld Lang Syne ; For Auld Lang

—&—
-.
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1 ^_JL-fesa^ ^gs* 1

Syne, my dear, For Auld Lang Syne, We'll-

PP^IS^=5
take a cup of kindness here For Auld Lang Syne

2 An' here's a hand my trusty fier,

An' gi'es a hand o* thine,

An' we 11 toom the stowp to friendship's growth,
And days of Auld Lang Syne.—For Auld, &c.

3 An' surely ye'll be your pint of stowp,
An' surely I'll be mine,

An' we'll take a right good willy wacht,
For Auld Lang Syne.— For Auld Lang Syne, (fee.
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Ward* by Jeffreys. Music by Nelson.

love song to the morn ; I have seen the dewdrop clinging

the rose just new - ly born : But a

^Eg^EJE^S
r

sweeter song has cheer'd me, At the evenings gentle close

S^ 3^^^
And I've seen an eye still bright-er Than the
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dew drop on the rose : 'Twas thy voice, my gentle Mary,

o^ade this world an Eden, Bonny Mary of Argyle !

2 Tho' thy voice may lose its sweetness,
And thine eye its brightness too

;

Tho' thy step may luck its fleetness,

And thy hair its sunny hue :

Slill to me wilt thou be dearer
Than all the world shall own;

I have loved thee for thy beauty,
Hut not for that alone :

1 have watch'd thy heart, dear Mary.
And its goodness was the wile

Thai baa made thee mine forever,

Bonny Mary of Argyle !
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JOS. WOOD, Jr,

soft and balmy night,I own'd my flame,she did the same And

trembled with de-light ; When at her gate we part- ed

2 I went again, but sought in vain,
The grove my love to find

;

I feared the worst, and yet I durst
Not think she was unkind.

To solve my fate I sought the gate,
And there, oh happy stars,

I found and pressed her to my breast,
And kissed her through the bars.

3 I asked her why she did not fly,

Like me, on wings of love,

To where our vows beneath the boughs,
Were whispered through the bars

She said, of late the garden gate,
Seem'd nearer to the stars

;

The hint was plain, and so again
I kiss'd her through the bars.

4 But kissing leads to graver deeds,
And constant visions brings,

Of golden showers and orange flowers,
White gloves and wedding rings.

And now our fate no envious gate,

With wicked wicket mars,
For wedded fast, we've learn'd at last,

To kiss without the bars.

By permission of WINNER & KERK.
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Ifpi i^^^E
1 The sun - ny, sun - ny hours of
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childhood, How soon, how soon they pass a - way ; Like
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flowers, like flow - ers in the wild wood That
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once bloomed fresh anc
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i gay;
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But the
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per - fume of the flow - -
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ers, And the
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freshness of the heart, Live but a few brief

hours, And then for aye de - part. The

sun - ny, sun - ny hours of child - hood, How

noon, how soon they pas3 a - way; Like

flow'rs, like flow-era in the wild wood That
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sm*- £=£z -r—w-
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once bloom'd fresh and gay. Like flow'rs, like flowers in the

m *m= ^=

wild - wood That once bloom'd fresh and gay.

2 The friends, the friends we saw around us,

In boyhood's happy, happy day,
The fairy, fairy links that bound us,

No feeling now display

:

For time has changed forever
What youth cannot retain :

And we may know, ah ! never,
Those sunny hours again.

" mt In tje stills nfjflt."

23= ^=E
1 Oft in the stilly night. Ere slumber's chains have

bound me, Fond memory brings the light Of
FINE.

^B^E^^NEEiHg=fr±^
oth - er days around me : The smiles, the tears of

^=&=tt
childhood's years, The words of love then spok- en, The

d. c.

g
£
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g gllESE=
eyes that shone, now dim'd and gone.The cheerful heart now br'ken

'J When I remember all the friends so linked together,

I've seen around me fall like leaves in wintry weather
;

I feel like one who treads alone
Some banquet hall deserted,

Whose lights are fled, whose garlands dead,

And all but he departed.
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14 <£olumbfa, tj)c CKem cf tfje <£cean."

David T. Shait
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1 O Co - lum - bia the gem of the

gE!-j-hH =£*=

o - cean, The home of the brave and the

free: The shrine of each patriot's de-

m & - p >-JJ | K *»Ml r*.
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votion, world of - fers horn • age to
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thee

;

Thy mandates make he - roes as-

^-r^jSfe
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semble, When li - ber - ty's form stands in

-*» g»»-

view, Thy Banners mako ty - ran - ny

tremble, When borne by the red,whife and blue,whrn^¥^SH&
borno by the red, white and blue, When

borno by the red, white and blue Thy
By imimukui of LEE & WALKEk
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Banners make tyr - an - ny tremble, When

m
blue.borne by the red, white and

2 When war winged its wide desolation,
And threatened our land to deform,

The ark then of Freedom's foundation,
Columbia, rode safe through the storm;

With her garlands of vict'ry around her,

When so proudly she bore her brave crew,
With her flag proudly floating before her,

The boast of the red, white and blue.

3 Come all then Columbia's sons hither,

To join in our song, with delight
May the wreath's they have won never wither,
May the star of their glory shine bright,

—

May the service united not sever,
But they to their colors prove true,

The Army and Navy for ever,
Three cheers for the red, white and blue.

Kountr.—"&far o'er weafcoto."

Afar o'er meadow, brake and brookWe follow hawk and hound.

And wake the merry view, halloo ! And bugle's piercing sound

O'er hedges we leap, thro' the wild forest sweep, halloo ! halloo ! hal • loo I
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JSiiLts JDarltnjj.
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Dar - ling, That thy smile I may nev-er more be

=P=»- ^
hold! Did they tell thee I was false Ka-ty

=*==*
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Dar - ling, Or my love for thee had e'er grown

cold? Oh they know not the loving Of the

-4- m=»=

hearts of E - rin's sons, When a

m f m d—j *—ft 1
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love like to thine Ka - ty Dar - ling, Is the

^ =£=££ S^i?==2=*= *=^
goal to the race that he runs. Oh! hear me, sweet

Dar - ling, And the love-birds are singing on each
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tree ; Wilt thou nev - er more hear mo Ka - ty

iF-\-+£5^^r=?=F:

^cu —s-

Dar - ling, Be - hold, love, I'm waiting for tl:ee !

! I'm kneeling by thy crave, Katy Darling,
This world i3* all a bleak world to me

;

Oh, could'st thou hear my wailing, Katy Darling!
Or think, love, I am sighing for thee ;

Oh, methinks the stars are weeping,
By their soft and lambent light,

Anil thy heart would be melting, Katy Darling,
Could st thou see thy lone Dermot'this night
Oh, listen, sweet Katy !

For the wild fiow'rs are sleeping, Katy Darling,
And the love-birds are nest'ling 1 in each tree

—

Wilt thou never more hear me, Katy Darling,
Or know, love, I'm kneeling by thee '?

Tis useless all my weeping, Katy Darling,
But I'll pray that thy spirit be my guide,

And that when my life be spent, Katy Darling,

They will lay me down to rest by thy side.

Oh, a huge great grief I'm bearing,
Though I scarce can heave a sigh,

And I'D ever be dreaming, Katy Darling,

Of thy love every day till I die.

Farewell then, sweet Katy !

For the wild fiow'rs will blossom, Katy darling,

And the love birds will warble in each tree
;

But in heaven I will meet thee, Katy Darling,
For there, love, thou'rt waiting for me.
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Word* by 8. S. STEEL, Music by FREDERICK ELCKfeKr.

Rouse, hearts of Freedom's only home ! Hark

to dis - un-ion's cry, Dear lib-er - ty beneath her

£=e=p=
dome, Proclaims that dan - ger's nigh ; ComeSt=w=m-

tUJ I u =1=

let your noble shouts ring forth, In trumpet voices

buistrong" We know no South, we know no North, Our

^^f==Sr=^ i—

r

Un - ion right or wrong." We know no South, we

=£=£= ^=£

know no North, Our Union right or wrong.' 'We

4= ~p~r
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i

—^
know no South,we know no North,OurUnion right or wrong.

2 The temple our brave Father's made
The wonder of the world,

Shall they behold their sons dismay'd
When treason's flags unfurled

;

Oh, Never, by the glorious stars

Which on our banner throng
;

Rouse, sons of three victorious wars,
For Union right or wrong.

3 Our patriotic Father's shades,
With Washington on high,

Point to their blood anointed blades
And to their children cry,

I -
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Rouse, freemen by your Father's scars,

On to the rescue throng

;

Defend our flag and sacred stars,

The Union right or wrong.

4 Sons of the press proclaim its worth,
In telegraphic fires,

Bid young America stand forth
And emulate their sires :

Wake sister states and hand in hand,
Round Freedom's Temple throng,

Come shout in one united band,
Onr Union right or wrong.

'£|)en gou'll remember me."

P=£E -£=i*
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1 When oth - er lips and oth- er hearts, Their
2 When coldness or de - ceit shall slight The

i j -| ^=t=——„ il l i
i» i

» —
*;ales of love shall tell, In language whose ex-

beau - ty now they prize, And deem it but a

^^
cess

fad
im - parts The pow'r they feel so well ; There
ed light Which beams within your eyes ; When

may,
hoi

per - haps, in

low hearts shall

1

such
wear

a scene, Some
a mask, 'Twill

m 1 i^ N I
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re - col - lee - tion

break your own to

be, Of days that have as

In such a moment
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hap-py been. And you'll remember me, And you'll re-

I but ask That you'll remember me, That you'll re-

N_
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member, you'll re-mem-ber me.
member, you'll re - mem - ber me.

=><x><>
" $lax& &imes, tome again: no morr,"

S. C FOSTER.
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1 Let us pause in life's pleasures, and

m 3^s =3=
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count its ma- ny tears, While we all sup sor-row with the
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poor ; There". j a song that will linger for ever in our ears,Oh !

^ CHORUS.
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Hard Times come a - gain no more. 'Tig the
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song, the sigh of the weary, Hard Times, Hard Times
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come a gain no more, Many days you have lingered a
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round my cabin door, Oh ! Hard Times come again no more.

2
While we seek mirth and beauty, and music light and gay,
There are frail forms fainting at the door

;

Though their voices are silent, their pleading looks will say
Oh hard times come again no more.

'Tis the song, etc.
3

There's a pale, drooping maiden, who works her life away
;

With a worn heart whose better days are o'er,

Though her voice would be merry, 'tis sighing all the day
Oh, hard times come again no more.

Tis the song, etc.
4

Tis the sigh that is wafted across the troubled wave,
'Tis the wail that is heard upon the shore,

Tis a dirge that is murmured around the lowly grave.
Oh, hard times come again no more.

'Tis the song, etc.

" En tf)e toftti €j)amofs tracfc.*'

break ing of morn, With a hunter's pride, O'er the
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mountain side, We are led by the sound of the

Al - pice horn, Tra la la la la la la la, la, la.

2 I have crossed the proud Alps, I have sailed down the
And there is no spot, [Rhone,
Like the simple cot,

And the hill and the valley I call my own,
Tra la la la la la la la, la, la.
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P
1 I've roam'd o - vet moim - tain, I've

^:£

cross'd o - ver flood, I've traversed the wave roll - ing

\^EEE2==m rg-g
sand ; Tho' the fields were as green, and the
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moon shone as bright, Yet it was not my own native

m m-h' 1 g ^M ^^it

land ! No, no, no, no ! Oh ! it

itil

was not my own na - tive land.

k2 The right hand of friendship how oft have I grasped.
And bright eyes have smiled and looked bland

;

Yet happier far were the hours I passed
In the west, in my own native land !

My own native land !

Far, far in my own native laud !

3 Then hail, dear Columbia, the land that we love,

Where flourishes Liberty's tree
;

'Tis the birth-place of Freedom, our own native home,
Tis the land, 'Tis the land of the free

!

Yes, yes, yes, yes !

'Tis the land of the Free ! of the Free !
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P
&nnfe ILaurfe.

^
Max - well ton braes are bon - nie, Where

S ^F-
ear - ly fa's the dew, And its there that An - nie

Lau - rie, Gie'd me her prom - ise true; Gie'd

I e » e i
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me her promise true, Which ne'er for - got will

^S ^ e£**=^
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be; And for bon-nie An-nie Laurie, I'd lay me down and dec.

2 Her brow is like the snaw drift,

Her throat is like the swan

;

Her face it is the fairest,

That e'er the sun shone on

—

That e'er the sun shone on,

And dark-blue is her e'e

;

And for bonnie Annie Laurie,
I'd lay me down and dee.

3 Like dew on the gowan lying.

Is the fa' o' her fairy feet

;

Like the winds in summer sighing,

Her voice is low and sweet.
Her voice is low and sweet,

She's all the world to me
;

And for bonnie Annie Laurie,

Id lav me down and dee.
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W. V. WALLACE.

1 Scenes that are brightest, May charm

^F^SS
while, Hearts which are lightest, And eyes that

&r- ^=3—E=Fifc =£

ftmile. Yet o'er them a - bove us, Though na-ture

TZI. 15*- =as-t sat

beam, With none to love us, How sad they

rfc

=^=^p=3 ^•^ ^itctt ^S
seem, With none to love us, How sad . . . they seem

K2 Words cannot scatter

The thought we fear,

For though they flatter,

They mock the ear.

Hopes will still deceive us,

With tearful cost,

And when they leave us.

The heart is lost.

' 3tamt foitb lie It'sbt irofon fcair.
1

STEPHEN C. FOSTER.

I ^sCI

1 I dream of Jea- nie with the light brown hair,

Borne like a va - por on the summer air,
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8ee her trip ping where the bright streams play,

^^^=fe^fEgEE*»E^M
Hap - py as the dai - sies that dance on her way.

k I
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Many were the wild notes her merry voice would pour,

P m •=§=> J* fe l l v =*
Many were the blithe birds that warbled them o'er, I

dream of Jea - nie with the light brown hair,

gg^ ES£ ^g^a=?=**= ^=*=&

Floating like a va
-
por on the soft summer air.

2 I long for Jeanie with the day dawn smile,
Radiant in gladness, warm with winning guile ;

I heard her melodies, like joys gone by,
Sighing round my heart o'er the fond hopes that die-
Sighing like the night wind and sobbing like the rain,
Wailing for the lost one that comes not again

;

Oh ! I long for Jeanie, and my heart bows low,
Never more to find her where the bright waters flow.

3 I sigh for Jeanie, but her light form strayed
Far from the fond hearts round her native glade

,

Her smiles have vanished, and her sweet 6ongs flown.
Flitting like the dreams that have cheered us and gone
Now the nodding wild flowers may wither on the shore
While her gentle fingers will cull them no more ;

Oh ! I sigh for Jeanie with the light brown hair,
Floating like a vapor, on the soft summer air.—$

—
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GEORGE UNLET.

1 Thou nrt gone from my gaze Like a

__ ta h_
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beau - ti" - fui dream. And I seek thee in
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vain By the mea - dow and stream ; Oft I
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breathe thy dear name To the wind float - ing
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by, But thy sweet voice is mute To my
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bo - som's lone sigh. In the still - ness of
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night, When the stars mild - ly shine, My
rail, /-v a ^
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heart fond - ly holds A com-mun - ion with
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thine: For I feel thou art near, And where-

e'er 1 may be, That thy spi - rit of

-> wt~

love Keeps a watch o - vor me, Thy
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spir - it of love Keeps a watch o - ver me.

2 Of the birds in thy bow'r
Now companions I make,

Ev'ry simple wild flow'r

I prize for thy sake

:

The deep woods and dark wilds
Can a pleasure impart,

For their solitude suits

My sad sorrow-worn heart.

Thou art pone from my gaze,
Yet I will not repine,

Ere long- we shall meet,
In the home thats now thine: For I feel.&ft.

--»-

#
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<EI)e Trcarest spot on eartfj to me."
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1 The dearest spot of earth to me is home, sweet

i
--s-

home. The
1

fai - ry land I long* to see is home, sweet
|

2nd time, (-
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home home sweet home. There how charm'd the

=1=
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sense of hear-ing, There, where love is so endear-ing,
_d:c.

=§e=pE=5Jz ^
All the world is not so cheering, As home, sweet home

"2 I've taught my heart the way to prize my home,
I've learned to look with lover's eyes on home,

There, where vows were truly piighted,

There, where hearts are so united.

All the world besides I've slighted

For home, sweet home. The dearest spot, &c
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Music by I. B WOODBURY.

flowers are ve - ry fair, There's magic in the

or-ange groves, And fragrance in the air; But

3^E5 ^SlX^=s-^r =*z=tf_J_
take me to me dear old home,where the brook goes babbling

3^=t=H*=

by, Let us go back a - gain, mother! Oh!

^mm
take me home to die.

12 Let my father's hand but rest, mother,
In blessing on my head.

Let my brothers and my sister dear,

But throng around my bed
;

Oh ! let me feel that lov'd ones near
Receive my parting breath,

When I bid you all good night, mother,
And sleep the sleep of death.

3 These flowers their sweetest sweets afford,

I scent their fragrant breath,

But ere they bloom again, mother,
I shall be cold in death.

Then take me to my early home,
No roses are so dear

As those that bloom upon the bueh,
To your old room so near.
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4 It will be blooming soon, mother,
Then come, oh, let me go

!

Give me once more its roses,

Before you lay me low

:

You'll lay them on my grave, mother,
Say, mother ! will you not ?

You'll lay me by the mossy bank,

—

I've told you oft the spot.

5 Tis close beside the church, mother,
And when you kneel to pray,

I'll listen to your words, mother,
Though I am far away.

You must not weep for me, mother,
For I shall happy be,

And though I cannot stay with you,
Yet you shall come to me.

C Dear mother, I am weeping,
I cannot stop the tears,

They're swelling at the thought of home,
And of my early years.

But I am getting faint, mother,
Oh ! take me to your breast,

And let me feel your lip, mother
But on my forehead press.

7 There's dimness on my sight, mother—
I cannot get my breath :

Is it your sobs I hear, mother ?

Oh ! tell me, is this death ?

You'll tell my father how I yearned
Once more to see him near :

You'll kiss my brothers each for mo,
They will forget, I fear.

3 You'll tell my sisters—brothers dear,
I have gone up on high

;

And if they are good children here,
They'll see me when they die.

I feel I'm going now, mother,
One kiss ere life is riven,

Farewell my own dear mother,
Until we meet in heaven.
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8. C. FOSTER.

Ip
1 The land of my home is flitting, Flitting from myview,A
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gale in the sail is sit-ting, Toils the merry crew.
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Here let my home be, On the waters wide ; I
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roam with a proud heart, Maggie's by my side, My
1 b ^
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own love, Mag-gio dear, Sit - ting by my side,

5—EEE =S=S=i=::zg»^
Mag - gie dear, my own love, Sit-ting by my side.

2 The wind howling o'er the billow,
From the distant lea,

The !<torm raging round my pillow,

Brings no care to me.
Roll on, ye dark waves,

O'er the troubled tide,

I heed not your anger,
Maggie's by my side. My own love, etc.

3 Storms can appal me never,
While her brow is clear

;

Fair weather lingers ever,
Where her smiles appear.

When sorrow's breakers
'Round my heart shall bide,

Still may I find her
Sitting by my side. My own love, etc.

X
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6lcep - ing, Nel - ly lov'd so long ! And myS
lone- ly, lone- \y watch I'm keep-ing, Nel - ly lost and

^m
gone; Here in moonlight of- ten have we wander'd

, ,
L_

=T- =3=-2-

Thro' the si - lent shade, Now where leafy branches

drooping downward. Lit - tie Nel - ly's laid.

CHORUS, 2d time PP.

^ J.... _J .J . _J —l 1—
LJ U_j p— « m——

1 J J -^

All a -lone my watch I'm keeping In thcHa-zel^
Dell, For my dar - ling Nel - ly's near mo

im ^ m
sleep - ing, Nel - ly dear, faro - well,

i' In the Hazel Dell my Nelly'.s sleeping,

Where the flowers irave,
And the silent stars are nightly weeping,

O'er poor Nelly's grave ;

By j.trmirt'i.n o{ tho flHilWw
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Hopes that once my bosom fondly cherishM
Smile no more on mo,

Every dream of joy, alas, has perish'd,

Nelly dear, with thee.

3 Now I'm weary, friendless and forsaken.
Watching hero alone;

"Nelly, thou no more will fondly cheer me,
With thy loving tone

;

Yet forever shall thy gentle imago
In my mem'ry dwell,

And my tears thy lonely grave shall moisten,
Nelly dear, farewell.

"?§ome, stoeet Jome."
Words by JOHN H. PAYNE.

I
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' 1 '1 [id pleasures and palaces, Though wo may
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roam, Be it ev - er so humble, There's no place like

P> p & rs , «*i IS
1

—
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1?

*B >—=£-r ^ k-
home; A charm from the 3kies seems to hal - low us

-4-

there, Which seek thro' the world, is not met with else-

^^fe^^E^JESEgEEJ
where. Home ! home ! sweet, sweet home. There's

no place like home, There's no place like home,

2 An exile from home, splendor dazzles in vain
;

Oh, give me my lowly thatched cottege again
;

The birds singing gaily, that come at my call

;

Give me them with tbat peace of mind, dearer than &H.

Home ! home ! &c.
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1 Far, far in ma-ny lands I've wander'd,

4—r-
4=-V =W=:pr S^=3T

Sad - ly and lone, My heart was ever turning south-ward

To all the dear ones at home; Here af-terall my—, 1 !

—

SE*=2=
wea - ry roaming, At ear - ly dawn,^ I^i£^ ae=5C j=*=g^

I >e come and find the cot still standing, But oh, the old folks are

CHORUS, 2d time PP.

=t=

gone. Here I wan - der sad and lone - ly,

well and fond - ly, All, all the old folks are gone.

2 Here's where I frolick'd with my brother,
Under the tree

;

Here's where I knelt beside my mother,
From cnre and sorrow free

;

Still sing the little birds as sweetly,
At night and morn,

Still runs the little brook so fleetly,

But oh, the old folks are gone.
Cho.—Here I wander sad and lonely, &c

By permission of (he Publishers.
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3 Down where the old banana's waving,
They're laid to rest,

Where Swanee's peaceful water's laving.

The green turf o'er their breast

;

But there's a home I know where parting
Never can come

;

Oh, for that home I must be starting,

There's where the old folks are gone.
Cho.—Here I wander sad and lonely &c.

•4 3Lobe not !"

*j i

3|y S=st *=?*
1 Love not ! Love not ! Ye hapless sons of clay,

:«5=
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Hope's gayest wreaths are made of earth -ly flowers
;

SB«£ M—oJL-QL
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things that are made to fade and fade a-way, Ere they have

**-£-*-£ W^5- W=2*-^ ^=^
blossom'd for a few short hours, Ere they have blossom'd

mw^ ***=?=
short hours, Love not ! love not

!

2 Love not ! love not ! the thing you love may die,

May perish from the gay and gladsome earth.

The silent stars, the blue and smiling sky,
Beam on its grave, as once upon its birth.

Love not ! love not

!

3 Love not ! love not ! the thing you love may change
The rosy lip may cease to smile on you,

The kindly beaming eye grow cold and strange,

The heart still warmly beat, yet not be true.

Love not ! love not!

4 Love not ! love not! oh warning vainly said,

In present hours, as in years gone by :

Love flings a halo round the dear one's head,
Faultless, immortal till they change or die.

Love not ! love not

!
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Words by Jaa. SIMMONS,

'& . ^pi

1 Some one to love-in this wide world of sor-row.

§E =pcm ^n
Some one whose smile will ef-faco the sad tear

-h =T3==

Some one to wel-come the light of to - mor - row,

,_Fine

i-
Some one to share it when sunshine is here, Oh, the

±z^—Bz
qgzr__N4^i

=^=^
world is a de - Bert a - mid all its pleasures, And
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life seems be - reft of the on - ly true zest, If we

e^z^S z*v;

*t=3=g=-g.
fail in pos - sessing with all its proud treasures, The

,.rall
m

S**A lib.D.C.

tez ^53^
best of all blessings, some dear kindred breast. . .

2 Some one to love whose affection will cherish
The sweet bud of hope when 'tis blighted with care;

Some faithful heart that will ne'er let it perish
By sinking forever in depths of despair.

'Tis an angelic radiance, a beacon to guide us,

Resembling those lamps that are shining above,
Tis a guardian from heaven, a light to decide us,

Teaching us lessons of wisdom and love.

By permission of Wm Hall & So*.
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J. R. THOMAS.

1 In beauty gleam'd the moon last night, And
1- ^

3= 3=

bright - ly starlamps shone, The wind a - mong the

4- 4-
^=r- =^E

lin - den trees. Made mu - sic sad and lone ; The

=£ mz^ i*==s*

shadows of the fire-light danc'd Like sprites upon the

3= 33r-

=** ,
*-

floor, As moon and star - ray gent - ly fell A

3= =2==J==t ^ ?-*-»-*-
round the cot • tage door—With breathings hush'd, wo
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sat a - round The couch where Et-tie lay, And
{P 1 ^ lu^- ' m P - m Y 1 J J rr i

i
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wept that one so beau-ti ful, So soon must pass a-way !

2 She wore within her golden hair,
A mesh of changeful light,

And mingled with her dark eyes' sheen,
Were spirit gleams last night;

Upon their light and viewless wings,
The angels downward came,

And stole within the cotlage door,
And quench'd our lovelight flame

—

So quiet were her slumbers sweet,
On yester eventido,

u We thought her dying when she slept,

And sleeping when she died."

By permission of Wnt Hall & Son.
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Words by C. O. CLAYTON. Muiic by JULL1EN.

SEPg^igg:
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Now fades the star's soft ray, Swift comes the
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dawn of day

:
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From hedges near the
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chant - ic - leer, Sends forth his mat - in
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lay; Then leave thy joy - ful
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dream, And watch the sun's first
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beam, . . Kise from the lake, where wings 'twill
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take, To climb the sky se - rene.
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The horn so clear is sounding near, As

|

I p,
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ant - lers free, bound on with glee, And

By p«rmUuoa of Wm HALL * SON,



swift tiie hound's loud bay - ing,

&=
float a - long

;

For now 'tis morn and

plume her wings, And as from earth she's

E sap

stray - ing,—Out pours her joy - ous song.

2 Then wake from light repose,

Thy laughing eyes unclose,

Sweet songs of cheer now greet the ear.

We'll haste where beauty glows
,

Together we will rove
The glen and flow'ry grove,

And purest joy with out alloy,

Shall bless our mutual love !

IBavitnfl BSessfe.
Written by CHA'S 0. C. Mnsic by J. R. THOMAS.

j
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Once again my native mountains, Thro' thy wilds I

When bright dreams of wealth and honor,Urge me o'er the

=£=*=£ &=
:J-T-*-

8tray,Hear again thy warbling fountains,Feel their cooling
[spray

;

mainFondly thenlgaz'd upon hfr,Heard love's vows again;

tty f crwuiioo.
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But the maid I fondly cherish'd More than earthly store,

Back to thee 1 cried sweet Bessie Soon I'll cross the wave,

U=£=p= ^=ste

Like a new born flow'r has perish'd, Joy is mine no more.
Now return'd, A las ! I find her, In the silent grave.

CHORUS.

z£=*= £==*= =£=!=: £=rpz
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Darling Bessie, Charming Bessie, Now my Spirit bride,

=*=iq*= *=£= -gr-WT-

Darling Bessie, Charming Bessie, Now my Spirit bride
Bass

=P-tjp= ^^-yzjfafcg-» * *- =£=£
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Hover near me 'till they lay me Gently by thy side.

1

Hover near me 'till they lay me Gently by thy side.
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PF^^£ -U—J- =1=

1 Why do summer ro - ses fade ? If
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not to show how fleeting, All things bright and fair are
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made, To bloom a-while as half a - fraid, To
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join our sum-mer greeting ?
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Or do they on - ly
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bloom to tell How brief a season love may dwell, Or do they only
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is 1

bloom to tell. How brief a sea - son love may dwell ?

2 Then while summer roses last,

Oh ! let's be friends together
;

Summer time will soon be past,

When autumn leaves around us cast,

And then comes wintry weather.
Surely as the summer's day,
Friendship too will pass away.

3 But though summer rose3 die,

And love gives place to reason,
Friendship pass without a sigh,

And all on earth pass coldly by

,

It's but a wintry season.
And friendship, love, and roses too,

The spring-time shall again renew.
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Words by M. F. TUPPKR
ALLKCilETTO.

Mntic by J, R. THOMAS

1 All's for the best ! be sanguine and cheerful

;

^__^=ft: b
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Trou - ble and sor - row are friends in dis- guise :

No-thing but fol - ly goes faithless and fearful

;

i*^ ^m -0*-$;—
Courage for ev - er ! is hap - py and wise.
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All's for the best ! if a man would but know it,

P̂ro- vidence wish es that all may be blest,

jN '
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Tbi3 is no dream of the pun - dit or po - et,
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Fact is not fan - cy—and all's for the best

!
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Fact is not fan - cy

—

CHOKU8
and all's for the best.
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Alls for the best!

not fan - cy, And all's for the best.
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2 All's for the best! set this on your standard,

Soldier of sadness or pilgrim of love.

Who to the shores of despair may have wander'd
A way-wearied swallow, or heart stricken dove.

All's for the best! be a man, but confiding,

Providence tenderly governs the rest,

And the frail bark of his creature is guiding,

Wisely and warily, all's for the best!

Cho.—All's for the best ! All's for the best

!

Wisely and warily, all's for the best.

3 All's for the best ! dispel idle terrors,

Meet all your fears and your foes in the van,
And in the midst of your dangers and errors,

Trust like a child, and strive like a man.
All's for the best ! unfailing, unbounded,
Providence wishes that all may be blest,

And both by wisdom and mercy surrounded,
Hope and be happy, then all's for the best

!

Cho.—All's for the best ! All's for the best

!

Hope and be happy, then all's for the best.

# By permission of Wm Hall & Son.

2H)e <£rafcle song.*
W. V. WALLACE.
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1 Sweet and low, sweet and low, Wind of the

4= ±=2=£
west- ern sea ; Low, low, breathe and blow,
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west - ern sea.Wind of the O - ver the roll - in'
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waters go, Come from the dropping moon and blow,
a.tempo.
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Blow him a - gain, a - gain, to me, While my little one
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sleeps, While my pret- ty one sleeps. . .

l2 Sleep and rest, sleep* and rest,

Father will come to (hee soon ;

Rest, rest on mother's breast,
Father will come to thee soon ;

Father will come to the babe in his nest,
Silver sails all out of the west,
Under the moon, the silver moon,

Sleep, my little one, sleep,

Sleep, my pretty one, sleep.

# By permissiOu ol Wiu Hull & Json.
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<E!)e j&eapej: on tje $5latn.#

Words by C. G. EASTMAN. Music by G. F ROOT.
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1 Bending o'er bi3 sickle, 'Mid the yellow grain,

5fefe=gE=gg=3EBE^ =3=
=3-

Lo ! the stur-dy reaper, Reaping on the plain;
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Sing ing

dim. .

aa the sic-kie Gathers

1

to his hand,
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Rustling in its ripe-ness, The glo-ry of his land.

_?_J2.e>gato.

^J=g=JEB^^=£
Mark the grain be-fore him, Swaying in the wind,

And the o - ven gav - el, Pol-low-ing bo -hind,

By ptrtntcdoa of V,~m IULL & SOU,
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Bound in arm - full bundles, standing one by one, The
dim 1* . ^

yes - ter' morning's la - bor, Ri-pens in the sun.

2 Long I've stood and ponder'd,
Gazing from the hill,

While the sturdy reaper,

Sung and labor'd still

;

Bending o'er his sickle.

'Mid the yellow grain,
Happy and contented
Reaping on the plain.

And as upon my journey
I leave the maple tree,

Thinking of the difference
Between the man and me.

I turn again to see him
Reaping on the plain,

And almost wish my labor
Were the sickle and the grain.

" GUftjuu a mile of Hfcmfcoro* £oton."

flow - ers bloom'd and the grass was down, And each

shep • herd woo'd his dear. Bon-ny Josky
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blithe and gay,Kiss'd sweet Jenny makin' hay, The

=2=^5=^ =£3-=^^
las - sie blush'd and frown - ing cry'd. No no, it

will not do,

mm ^jt*= ¥=*•
cannot, cannot, wonnot, wonnot, monnot, buckle too.

2 Jocky was a wag that never would wed,
Tho' long he had follow'd the lass,

Contented she earn'd and eat her own bread,
And merrily tum'd up the grass.

Bonny Jocky blithe and free,

Won her heart right merrily ;

Yet still she blush'd and frowning cried

No, no it will not do, I cannot, &c.

3 But when he vow'd he would make her his bride,

Tho' his flocks and herds were not few,

Sho gave him her hand and a kiss beside,

And vow'd she'd forever be true.

Bonny Jocky blithe and free,

Won her heart right merrily

;

At church she no more frowning cry'd,

No, no it will not do, I cannot, &c.

Waxxtox 3$arH.
P. LIKDPAINTEIL

1 The Standard Bearer holds his nightly watch A-



THE WARRIOR BARD.
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cross his arm his polish'd sword is 1} - ing Whilst
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ra - pid - ly he strikes his war worn harp And

It ^ =£=

breathes his song forth to the night wind sigh - • ing.

"Tho
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ia - dy of my lovo I must not name"
>
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But in my heart I wear her co-iors ev - er For

lib - - er - - ty I fight, and her dear name, And

^5=fci=^^E^I^EEmES:
ne - ver will I quit her co-lors ne - - ver, And

no - ver will I quit her co - lors ne - - ver.

2 Nights shades fly off, the battle comes with day
" And may thy colors faithful bard float o'er "thee"

The roar of cannon and the charge succeeds.
While still he breathes his song of love and glory.
The lady of my love, &c.

3 The din of arms is hushed—the battle won

—

The Standard Bearer's blood, now stains the heather
Upon the colors kept so well he lies
And breathes his sons: and life away together.
The lady of my love, &c.



64 "SomeuotJD's Coming. 1

J. C. ANDHEWS.

Somebod-y's coming, coming,

h

coming,

=is
Somcbod - y's coming. But I'll not tell who, His

^E
form it man - ly, His features are fair: His
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dark flashing eyes and his gloss - y black hair ; His
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voice is all mu - sic, En - chanting to hear, And

3*E 3E?3gE

when I am with him, I've nothing to fear, Do you
RITARD. TEMPO.

-^m^

wish me to tell you ; No, no you may guess, Yet

m m
somebod - y's coming ne - ver - the - less.

15 Somebody whispered, whispered, whispered.
Somebody whispered, but I'll not tell what,

He said there were stars, that shone in the heavens,
That listened to vows by true lovers given,

And a sweet little boy with a handful of darts,

That mischievously play with poor maiden's hearts:

Do you wish mc to tell you, no, no, you may guess,

Yet somebody whispered, never-the-lcss.

Br permiMion of Firth, Pond & Co.
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3 Somebody s goii „. g i ng going.
Somebody 8 go ug, ';> it i II uof tell where:

There e a neat little eh irchon the hill side 8'ands,

Whore somebody ask< .1 me to go and join hands.
Uv said thai Ik- i >ved me, and I must bo his,

Ah ! wha can I do then but answer him yes ?

Do you w'.sli me to tell yoa ? no, no. you may guess,
Yet somebody's going, never-the-less.

«^X-
" Sn tjfa <D13 CCijafr."

By M. W. BALFE

I In this old chairmy father tat, In this my
1 .

1
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mulh - er sinil'd, I heat their blessings on mo

wait, And feel my self a child ; I feel the
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kiss of their fond love, Oh ! joy, Oh ! joy, too bright to
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last, Ah ! why will cruel time remove Or mem'ry
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1
paint the past ? Or mem'ry paint the past?

2 And here, alas ! when they were gone
In beauty's own array,

A pitying angel on me shone,
To chase each grief away

;

But Oh ! it was delusive love,

Alas ! too pure, too sweet to last,

And if such dream time must remove.
Why mem'ry point the past.



66 Hber be JEtx$$2.
Word* by AUGUSTINE DUGANNE. Muiic by BALFE.

1 Ev - er be hap-py where ev - er thou art,
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Leav - ing a brok - en heart

:

Still be thy

bosom un-clouded with care, Tho' I no more am there.
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Yet like a star, worshipp'd afar, Purely lov'd still thou
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art lov'd by a bro-ken heart ; Ev - er be happy where
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ev - er thou art, Lovd by a bro - ken heart.

2 Well I remember the hours that we met

;

Oh ! that I could forget

!

O that oblivion might Imply o'ercast,

Joys that too brightly pass'd.

that my soul thought might control,

And forget that thou wert
Loved by a trusting heart.

Ever be happy where ever thou art,

Loved by a trusting heart.

3 I can but bless thee where ever thou art,

Bless thee with hopeless heart

!

1 can but pray that no grief shall be thine,

Grief such as now is mine.
Though in the dust lies all my trust,

let belov'd still thou art,

Lov'd by a changeless heart.

Ever be happy where ever thou art,

Lov'd by a changeless heart.
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4 Ever my spirit in mem'ry returns,

Fondly my heart still yearns
;

Yet must I love thee, and call thee mine own,
Still is my heart thy throne.

Joy's dream is past, death comes at last

!

Yet belov'd still thou art.

Loved by a dying heart

!

Ever be happy where ever thou art,

Loved by a dying heart.

:><><><:

" $8g soul in one unjjrotten stjjjj."

W. H. REEVES.
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1 My soul in one unbroken sigh Breathes forth its song for
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thee, And all the tho'ts that treasur'd lie With-
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in my mem - o - ry. Were first en - gendered,
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And will die for thee, and on
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ly thee, For
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thee, for thee, And on - - - ly thee.

2 This world would be to me a wild
If it were not for thee

;

And more than parent's love for child,

Or bird for mate on tree

:

Or sunlight on its leaves which smil'd,

Is what I feel for thee,

For thee, and only thee.



68 CTIje star spanjjlett banner.
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1 Oh ! say can you see by the dawn's ear-ly

light, What so proudly we hail'd at the twilight's last

gleaming, Whose broad stripes and bright stars thro' the

per - il - ous fight, O'er the ramparts we wateh'd were to
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gallantly streaming, And the rocket's red glare, bombs
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burst -ing in air, Gave proof thro" the night that our

CHORUS,

flag was still there. Oh, say, does the star-span-gled

ban - ner yet wave, O'er the land of the
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1'ree, and the home of the brave.
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2

On the shore dimly seen thro' the mists of the deep,
Where the foe's haughty host in dread silence reposes,

What is that which the breeze o'er the towering sweep,
As it fitfully blows, half conceals, half discloses ;

Now it catches the gleam of the morning's first beam,
In full glory reflected now shines on the stream ?

'Tis the star-spangled banner, oh, long may it wave,
O'er the land of the free, and the home of the brave.

3

And where is that band who so vauntingly swore,
That the havoc of war, and the battle's confusion,

A home and a country should leave us no more ?

Their blood has wash'd out their foul footsteps' pollution.

No refuge could save the hireling and slave,

From the terror of flight, or the gloom of the grave:
And the star spangled banner in triumph doth wave,
O'er the land of the free, and the home of the brave.

4

Oh ! thus be it ever, when freemen shall stand
Between their lov'd home and the war's desolation

;

Bless'd with vict'ry and peace,may the heav'n-rescu'd land
Praise the power that has made and preserv'd us a nation.

Thtn conquer we must, when our cause it is just

;

And this be our motto, " In God is our Trust !"

And the star-spangled banner in triumph shall wave,
O'er the land of the free, and the home of the brave.

=OOC=
Sotifl of 3Stbo.

Aia.—"The Star-spangled Banner,"

2 When Bibo went down to the regions below,
Where Lethe and Styx round eternity flow

;

He wak'd in the boat, and he would be rowed back,
For his soul it was thirsty, and wanted some sack

;

But Charon replied, you were drunk when you died,

And ne'er felt the pains that to death are allied :

Take me back, replied Bibo, I mind not the pain,
And if I was drunk let me die once again.

%2 Forget, replied Charon, those regions of strife,

Drink of Lethe divine, 'tis the fountain of life,

Where the soul is new born, and all past is a dream,
E'en the gods themselves sip of the care drowning stream

.
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The gods ! replied Bibo—drink water who will,

The maxim of mortals I'll ever fulfill

;

So prate not to me of your Lethe divine.

Our Lethe on earth is a bumper of wine.

*.l At length grim old Cerberus gave a loud roar,

When the crazy old bark struck the Stygian shore ;

Then Bibo got up, and he staggered to land,

And jostled the ghosts, as they stood on the strand.

Says Charon, I tell you, 'tis vain to rebel,

For you're banish'd from earth, and shut up in hell

;

That's a truth, replied Bibo, I know by this sign,

For 'tis hell upon earth to be wanting of wine.

-OOC
"2aiss mz quick anfc (Cio."

WonU by S. S. STEELE. Muite by FRED. BUCKLEY.

^^^
The oth - er night while I was sparking

qfC S
Sweet Tur li - na Spray, The more we whispered
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our love talking, The more we had to say ; The
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old folks and the little folks We thought were fast in

bed,— We heard a foot step on the stairs, And
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cheat surprise and prying eyes, Why kiss me quick and go.

Chorus. m^
Kiss me quick and go, my hon - ey,

Kiss me quick and go; To cheat sur- prise and

pry- ing eyes, Why kiss me quick and go.

2 Soon after that I gave my love
A moonlight promenade,

At last we fetched up to the door,
Just where the old folks stayed

;

The clock struck twelve, her heart struck two (too)

And peeping over head
We saw a night cap raise the blind,
And what d'ye think she said ?

O kiss me quick and go, &c.

3 One Sunday night we sat together,
Sighing side by side,

Just like two wilted leaves of cabbago
In the sunshine fried :

My heart with love was nigh to split

To ask her for to wed.
Said I : Shall I go for the priest,

And what d'ye think she said ?

O kiss me quick and go, <5tc.



72 Vibe le mof!
Music by BALTK.

Swearing death to trai - tor slave, Hands we
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clench, swords we draw ; Heav'n defend the true and
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brave, Vive le Roi! Vive le Koi ! Heav'n do -
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- fend the true and brave, Vive le Eoi ! Vive lo
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Roi ! Heav'n defend the true and brave, Vive le
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Roi ! Vive le Roi ! Swearing death to trai - tor

1
:

slave, Hands we clench, swords we draw ; Heav'n de
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fend the true and brave ; Vive le Roi ! Vive le Roi

!

2 Hearts that Patriot thoughts inspire,

Rebel threat ne'er shall awe

!

Thus, till life's last throb expire,

Vive le Roi ! Vive le Roi

!

Thus, till life's last throb expire,

Vive le Roi ! Vive le Roi

!

Yes, till life's &c.
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